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Will Let 1jhe Electors Choose Mayor 
for iihemselves—Nomina

tions Withdrawn.

v

7 To Our Customers, Friends 
and Everybody

for Infanta and Children.
? <The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE SIGNATURE OP
Sécrétai y Henderson of the Moral Re

form League has given out an official 
of the municipal slate -, :.♦••y v. We extend Utir Best wishes, that this 

may be the Merriest Christmas you 
ever had.

BEARSexplanation 
adopted, as follows:

•In considering the position, quail-' 
fleatlon, and mejrtt ot some other candi
dates, It was felt by a large number of 
those present that, while they could not 
consistently be placed on the list, iront 

fact that they did not fully mea
sure up to the platform of the associa- !

the question of license rtiduc- ] 
aldermanlcr record1 hat; 

been such in other respects as to mato; 
their non-election a distinct loss to the 
council. This was especially true of 
Aid, Geary ot Ward Three, and Aid.
Fleming and Chtit*o4m of Ward One.
Xh6 two last-named gentlemen have 
voted for the first and second readings 
of the bylaw, and will suppart.the third 
reading If the question Is carried at the 
pells. Aid. Geary states that will 
support the third reading, provided th| 
majority for the bylaw Is 4o0 or BOO. It 
was evident that while the names ot 
these gentlemen were not put on the 
list they will receive a large support 
from the members of the association.

“It Is but fair to say that Controller 
Hubbard had some few supporters. It 
was stated by these friends that he 
would -carry out the will of the people 
as expressed at the- polls The great 
majority, however, felt that on account 
of his violent opposition and effusive 
speeches on the question It would be 
utterly Inconsistent for the association 
to officially endorse him.

A Plethora of Good Ones.
“in Ward Two so many desirable can

didates are in the field that It was 
felt that none of the names mentioned 
could in fairness be left off the lift of 
those recommended."
• The Municipal Reform Association 
will leave it to the electors to decide ther out. 
between Candidates Spence and Coats- 
worth for the mayoralty. The Slate 
otherwise Is:

Board of control—Aid. S. A. Jones and 
Thomas A. Hastings.

Ward One—Edward Hales.
Ward Two—Aid. Noble, Aid- Church,

Thomas Foster, Joseph Oliver, James 
Hales. ’ _

Ward Three—J. W. Bengough, Frank 
Mosfcs.

i Ward Four — Aid; Harrison, Aid. 
Vaughan, Fred Dane.

Ward Five—Aid. Hay, Aid. Keder.
Ward Six—Aid. Graham- Aid. McGhie,

J. H. Adams,
Candidate* Qualify.

There were few of the aldermanloi 
nominees of Friday night who neglected 
to take the necessary steps to qualify 
for the race in the interim up to 9 p.m- 
on Saturday.

In Ward One there are no entries 
scratched from the list.

In Ward Two Fred Burrows, who 
had said he would withdraw, changed 
his mind.

The third ward stands un
changed, except that the right of 
Abe Friedman to run has been ques- 
tioped.lt is claimed that he Is dot »
British subject and, therefore, Ineligible 
under statute. The point will have to 
be sifted-

R. A. Donald, looked U»on as 
ly candidate in the fourth, Is returning 
from a trip abroad,, and çpuld not make 
hie appearance So as to qualify. Dr.
Chas. Stacey and". ?. S. Mearns l?ave 
dropped out.

Blaney H- Scott quit the field ln 
the fifth ward. _

Gèo. Cartwright- Wm. Gulnane, Gor
don O. Miles and Geo. Thome have re
tired In the sixth ward.

Coates* orth’s Fear.
Aid Coateworth said last night that 

She only thing he was afraid of was 
the over-confidence of his friends. His 
organization is practically completed 
In wards one, two and three. He is 
holding seven organization meetings, 
one In each ward and two ln 'vard 
six. He will hold four public meetings 
during the week, likely in Dingmun's 
Hall, St. Paul’s Hall, Wardell’s Hall 

T. M. C. A.
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In Use For Over, 30 Years.Right Opp. the Chimes, - -
J. COOMBES, Mgr.
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DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 16.

trusts and guarantee company • The

THE u

LIMITED.
tohonto*X3> imP 14 KING «TRKKT

Notice I. hereby given th.t a half-yearly divid.ndRrm. 
:,V=k%nheeCoKr“”th^b““^wm be payable at the office, of the Company 

on and after January 2nd* 19vt$.
The Transfer Books will be dosed from Dec. 22nd to Dec. 31st,"both ^ ^

Toronto, Dec. 21st, 1905. JAMBS J. ' *******
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the UiCANNOT TEAR BARRICADESSMOKED, SHOUTED, FOUGHT I. T.’S TRACTION MERGER 

TITS UP CITY COMPLETELY
3Ï WOULD BE ALDERMEN are

■tore
Continued From Pase 1.

W. F.help wasted.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 1Continued From Page 1.

F “£”EW-“
tunities. It can be quickly learned end 
there are aplendid possibilities for four*, 
advai.cc meut. Oar handsomely Ulustratdd 
teltgroph book, sent free on receipt of 
and address, gives full particulars. Ad-, 
dress B. W. Somers, Principal PoraWon 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, » 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

troops with intense stubbornness, using 
principally revolvers and hand gren: 
ades; but many hundreds of1 persons 
had revolvers, and repeatedly stood 
their ground, even when they were 
being mowed down by quick flrers- 

Many innocent persons were killed, 
among them several women. Many 
bodies were blown to pieces by shrap
nel. On Tversakia-street, where the 
crowds were enfiladed, the losses were 
heavy. Several students were conspic
uous behind the barricades, either car
rying wounded or taking their places 
in the ranks and cheering their com
rades-

HalBell ft Mitchell’s Met.
of Heaven Is at Hand,’’ than a gruff 
voice from the nave exclaimed “Heap! 
Hear!”

The preacher took no heed of the in
terruption, but, proceeded, in spite of 
tin, fact that the early part of , his dis- 
ccerse was punctuated, by many of
fensive interjections of dissent. On the 
other hand, he warmed to his subject, 
and spoke to the men directly and elo- 
qvently, and above all practically; so 
effectual, indeed, was his oratory that' 
the dissent developed Into assent, and, 
remonstrances into applause, and 
eventually cheers.

Weird Scene In Holy Place.
It was a strange sight In the great

D.P
W. A.

0» -1 O r À —CENTRAL, FIVE LARGE 
$XoOv rooms, bathroom, cellar, 
stable, good lot, neat home.

Belmont at Head of Giant Amalga
mation That Has Gotham 

Scared.

Two Intended Resignations Called 
Off-xSix Who Drop Out Are of 

Liberal Persuasion.

?:on 1 r» K r\ —WEST END, DETACH- 
*S> IbOU ed, six rooms, decorated, 
good lot, stable; see this.

*3300 lou^mont.^
884; would exchange for good house fur-

5. f.
J.

PAIR
rental TTN 11U5MEN A3SD BRAKEMEN 

Xl Canadian and other railroads, 
perieLice unnecessary. Firemen $70, 

________________ come engineers and earn $150. '.BrflwBME-.

*4500 -^A^rÆ,sc3: SFme^^æ
SfeSe dot,J:'townWli!ooemCh4,r!eo,r &
sticct Arcade._______ ’World.
Æ.1 ar PKK ACRE, UNE HI NDREd/I -w *
35 Jl O sixty acres: silver mine on rf 1)1 
joining lot. Big chances for fortune. Box The W'or

S New-

New York, Dec. 24 —The Times to-dayHamilton, Dec. 24—(Special)—Ther 
are .37 candidates out for aldermanlc 
honors. Every member of this year’s

» wlsays :
j p Morgan & Co..' H. H. Rogers, of 

fled with the local traction situation, it The convocation of the Finnish Diet,

?r.u.r"iriSS’ «s,"™" .r„rk;?'r1s'sss.y s .ra.sociated with August Belmont & OO. apt>earance on the European Stage of 
and the capitalists interested in the the parliament, was a picturesque af- 
Inter-Borougli Rapid Transit Company, f?jr. 
in the merger on all the city’s traction At the conclusion of the »

, , j f _ .) un-'dë - mottles Baron X on Born called for three
lines—dictated, surface and , unSe. . cheér8 for ttle emperor, which were
ground. Edward H. Harriman has bten gtven en,thu<dest1cally. 
concerned In ttle negotiations,! at least Cell tor Rebellion,
as a friendly adviser to Mr. Belmont. Warsaw-, Dec. 24.—The railroads are 
Whether^be U .to acquire an Interest In -H rfgft. ^^ 

the new'concern could not be ascertain- CQW gj; the socialist parties have is- 
ed yesterday.: , sued proclamations summoning the

The consolidation of the tractlpn cem- people for an armed rebellion, 
tardes, it was further learned, has been -Walters on Strike,
brought about by a merger of;the-Ryan gj_ Petersburg, Dec. 23.—The Finnish
interests with the Inter-Boriiugh Rapid Railroad employes have "decided against 
Ti-ahs’.t Company, rather than by th<? j0inlng the Russian strike, 
buying out of the former by the k«- The Walters’ Union of St. Petersburg 
gan-Kogei s-Belment group, ■ struck yesterday and practically doe-

payment to Mr. Rytm for his Interest ^ all the restaurants and hotels by 
ln the Metropolitan Securities Comj forcjn- the waiters by threats of vio- 
pany, and in Itk controller lipe», will tence t0 10ln the strike, 
probably .be made In stock or .a. .new Guerilla Warfare Predicted, 
holding company that Is to- be organiz- Petersburg, Dec. 24.—Rumors were
ed. rather than in cash . . purposely circulated that a conflict

The Tribune says: ’This^deal placed *^d be inaugurated at a demo.nstra- 
August Belmont at the heqd of -he tlon of workmen in the Nevsky Prod- 
greatest Street railway combination pect this afternoon, but they proved to 
Which the history-.of city traction re- Unfounded. . Ifhe elty. in fact, was 
cctfde.- MsnHWtan And the greater r>-'T* jlnnaturally calm on the surface, and a 
of the-Bronx-and Westchester, will iwv étranger dropping ’ down the Nevsky 
be absolutely at the mercy of Mr. Bel- 'proeoeot, this afternoon would have 
mont, who .controls the surface reals, Eeetj n6 ' evidence of ferment, 
the elevated system and the .presant if the plans of the revolutionaries to 
subways. produce an uprising ln St. Petersburg

Even Brooklyn eventually will fall fen. as It Is believed they will, an at- 
into Mr. Belmont’s hands. H Is pire- tempt certainly Will be made to terror- 
dialed. With all the vast territory of bre the government by guerrilla war- 
Queen’s and Long Island, which Is tri- fare, in which bombs will play the chief 
butory to the borough across the rivet-, role.

This centralization of all traction in- The acceptance by Governor-General 
t crests in one company—practically itt Dubassoff of Moscow of the offer of the 
one man—will lay the city at hie test notorious reactionary prince. Tclterba- 
hriplêLs In case of a strike, like the toff, to organize the “Loyalists" as a 
recent Interborough affair, it wa* militia, has created a ehudder of horror, 
pointed out last night, the people of 
•this city will-be entirely without tran
sit facilities. During the last strike ,cn 
the elevated and subway It was pos
sible to fall back on the overworked 
surface lines. A strike now would in
clude the surface roads, too, and would 
tie up the city absolutely.

fZcouncil is seeking re-election. Altho 
Aldermen Allen and Witton an- gj.unt cathedral, the bare outlines of 
nounced that they Were to retire, so the massive pillara being Just vislh'.ô

thru the shadow of a fast falling dark
ness, with here and there an electric 
light making a brave but Ineffectual 
effort to dispel the gloom. In the 
chencel a great blaze of light showed 
up the white surplices of the choir and 
the bright scarlet insignia of the clergy. 
The seats under the dome were filled 
by silks, satins and broadcloth, while 
behmd the barrier that separated 
wealth from poverty, reverçnce from 
blasphemy, stood tittle knots 1 of men, 
111 fed, ill clothed and ill bred, some 
lounging against the plllafe, hands 
deep ln pockets, and. In many cases; 
with caps on their heads.

As the service finished and the bene
diction was being pronounced these 
stragglers stole out of the .church to 1 
Join thelf fellows on the steps, and 
ostensibly to parade their woes before 
the well-dressed1 congregation as K left 
the cathedral ; but eltlyer by accident 
or design their Intention was frustrat
ed, for the worshipers were ushered 
out of the north and1 south doors; and 
reached their carriages without being 
noticed. ...................

The demonstrators were left to them
selves and the police- A few moire fiery 
speeches, with shout#- for social revo
lution. an Impromptu sermon from tbs 
tex, "Let thetn as has two coat® give 
one to them as has none,” and- a few 
more *ong?t>aivd then the pblice begin 

. to work* a clear square. With loud
,nf: „ ■ _ ;■ ■ cries of “Blessed are the poor,” the

Mirs. Halliday, li6 South Catharine- crowq scattered. :
street, widow of the late Frank Halli
day, a commercial traveler, who died 
about a year ago, passed away this af
ternoon .

John Bolton, an East Flamboro 
farmer, well known In the county, died 
at the age of 70 years Saturday night.
The remains ivill be interred In the 
Hamilton Cemetery at 2, o’clock Tues
day afternoon.

Wm. J. Robert den and Miss Jessie 
Campbell, daughter of Wm. Campbell.
367 North McNab-straet, were quietly 
married Saturday morning in Knox 
Church.

ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
Apply -Circulation Department, 

Id, 83 Tonce-street. Imuch pressure was brought, to hear
TXT ANTED—AT ONCE, TEN F1R8T- 
W class tinsmith*; good wares to right 

n-.en: steady Job. C. M. Cutts, Junction 
Haidware.

upon them that they changed their 
minds at the .last moment Saturday 
evening, and took the necessary declar
ation before 9 o’clock. Forty-thres 
w ere nominated : Friday, and only six 
dropped out. All the scratches ace 
from the Liberal ranks, and they are: 
H. G- McMahon, James Crooks, Thom
as Upton, Charles B- Linton. William 
McGill and T. M. Williamson. Of tho 
37 ln the field 20 are Conservatives And 
17 Liberals. The Conservatives are: 
Aldermen McLeod, Stewart, Baird, 
Bweny, Sullivan, Nicholson, E- Bower- 
man, Martin, Wallace, Howard, Craig, 
Clark, Main, Gilbert, Bally, Witton, 
and Church and ex-Aldcrmen BlrreJ], 
Geo. Cann and Geo. Hall. Liberals: 
Aldermen Eastwood, Dickson, Wright, 
Allen snd W- J. Ryan, Ithamar Smuck, 
Thos. S. Morris, Jbs. Kirkpatrick, 
David Newlands, A. M- ' Lewis, J is. 
Phelan, Edward Morwick.
Findlay, W. T. Evens, E. A. Feamsi.le 
and Dr. Wood. There will be contests 
In every ward but 2 and 4 for school 
trustees. Thomas W. Watkins was 
elected by acclamation in Ward 2. and 
George Alien ln 4, his opponent, Chas. 
Duff, dropping out Sat unis/,Afternoon.

Sudden Death.
Hugh Shaw, blacksmith, 91 East 

Jackson-street, died suddenly this even

s'
VBTERINART. I

I Thf
TX R. J G. STEWART, VETERINARY 

Surgeon, specialist on surgery dis
eases ot the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed: 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. £478. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1828.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
X lege, Limited Temperance-street, To 
rootr, Infirmary open day and ntghti Se» 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

I theW A^^^eFII^ply^OTornIgeAS curlers
must at 367
Week I

« £
LOST.

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT. LEATHER 
lj satchel, containing keys and email 
sum of money. Reward at 110 King-street I taThe

for
Prei
mornla

EDUCATIONAL. ARTICLES FOR SAUL ' s o’e
|1TT ENNEDY SHORTHAND . SCHOOL

fee/'of8 SSÏ
school In Canada devoted excluslvoiy to 
superior Stenographic education. 9 A

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES. 20U TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson. 211 
Vapge-street.___________ _______________ "

able.

A latie rs OR SALE—A SECOND-HAND SET 
U of blankets, cylinder printing press, 

pply foreman World press room between 
and 0 a.m.

Va
comp

PATENT FOR SALE.

rti HE American patent tOR- an 
X : antontatlc smoke consumer thabburis 

the gases ln bituminous coal and prevents 
smoke nuisance. Apply to J- T. Ellis, 

No. 76)4 Adelakle-street East, Toronto.

SI

F °?nrS^NgT SAJl»y,CCea.
trai Loan office, 107 West Queen-street, 
Toronto.

ex-AIJ.
à like-

$
=the

OTBLS.

OTEL DEL MONTHS, FEES 
Springs. Ont., und-r new mai 

ment; renovatéd tthroughout; mineral 1 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hii 
Sons. late of Elliott House, proprietor*.

HAMUSEMENTS#
ur-

PRINCESS TO-tiAY
■ ’ ■ < ____ _——

is

Ba
dmRYDBRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 13H 

East Adelaide; |1 uk Chnreh care.THE INTERNATIONAL STAR

ELEANORROBSON
MERELY MARY ANN

- WI KOBEaReviewTERMINAL OF G. T. P.
plan; cuisine Française. Roumegoua, I’ro. 
prletor.

and ENO DECISION REACHED before 
day sea 
the Va I
Tuesday 
of the :

■Montreal, Dee. 2A.—(Special.)—"The see 
tton of the Grand Trunk Pacific Y»etween 
Mtehnnd Hills and the capital of Alhertn. 
775 irtles, will be placed under contract 
within fio days*.” was the statement made 
to-day by Charles M. Hays.

Mr. Hays was also asked If the Pacific 
port had really been selected.

"It cannot l»c officially sold,” he replied, 
"that n choice has been made. Our sur
veys thru the passes and on the wester» 
slopes will have to be terminated before 
we can officially announce that terminals 
bave been selected."

T ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE-STBEETR 
XJ Yonge^street cars. Bate, $1.W.

OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGB- 
street, terminal the Metropollteo 

Railway. Rates $1.50 up.. Special rate* 
for whiter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

RLiebler & Co., Minigen.

3 Months In London, 6 Months In New York wI
and the Went

ESCAPES DEATH BY MIRACLE
HAS BOTH JAWS BROKEN

Spence Meeting*.
F. S. Spence announces that he p ill 

Bold meetings every night this week 
To-morrow

next webk-piff, PAFF, POUF. C HERBOURNE HOUSE - UP-TO-DATE 
O service. Dollar op. Parliament, and 
Belt Line cars. J. A- Devaney.

Ft IB SON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
XT George-etrceta: accommodation atrlet- 
ly flrat class. Rate* $1.50 and $2.00 a day, 
Snodal weekly
T ROQUOIs""HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
L a da. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-atreets; atcam-hented! electrl» 
llelitcd; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en anile. Rates $2 and $2.50 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.

r
While alighting from a train at To

ronto Junction last night at 11 o’clock 
Henry Boyle of London was struck by 
a «hunting engine, and sustained severe 
injuries.

Both upper and tower Jaws were 
broken, and his head was cut.

Boyle did not notice a locomotive, 
and escaped instant death by a mir
acle.

He was taken to the Western Hos
pital

excepting to-night only, 
night he will be at Wefit Association 
Hall, Queen West and Dovercourt-rd.; 
Wednesday evening, 27, at St. Paul’s 
Hall, 858 Yonge-street; and Wardell’s 
Hall, 450 Spadlna-ave.

GRAND lEHIC
Mat. lO, IS, 20, as 
Eve. IO, 20, 30, SO 
Famous Hebrew Charac

ter Actor

Shareholders to Meet,
The shareholders of the York County 

Loan have been called together for 
Wednesday evening in the board of 
trade rooms to make arrangements to 
have books of paid up and permanent 
stock taken in.

A restaurant firm has leased one of 
the stores now occupied by Finch Bros., 118 
and one adjoining occupied by P. Ar- 
land, and will start a first-class restau
rant-

In his annual report Just Issued Dr. 
Roberts, the medical health officer, says 
that the condition of Hamilton was 
never better. There were 22 births per 
thousand at the 'population, and a 
death rate of 13-82 per thousand. Can
cer and consumption are much too 
prevalent to suit the doctor, tho the 
death rate from them Is decreasing. 
Thirty-one were carried off by cane T, 
and the death rate from consumption 
was 7.7 per cent, against 9.9 last year-,
A tribute to the water of the city is 
the fact that here were only 48 cases 
of typhoid fever, and eight deaths from 
It. The doctor warns the people not 
to expect too great things from the 
consumption sanitarium.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday Wori-i 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a m.; daily, 25 cents a month: 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy- Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

David Harum cigars, 2 for 15 cents, 
or 4 for 25 cents to-day, at Billy Car
roll’S Opera House Cigar Store. ed

inns’:
Olympia

tarn, Di 
THIR 

Prince»! 
FOUIÎ

*§■ 
F FT 

Christ ii

HOLIDAY Tfl.nAV 
MATINEE ,u UftlLI HUNG CHANG’S SUCCESSOR.

Pekin, Dee. 24.—The Japanese commis
sion, headed by Baron Komnra, which ne
gotiated the Chinese-Japancae treatv. left 
to day un a special train for Teln-Tstn on 

way to Japan.
The negotiation» of the Chlno-Japanese 

treaty make* it clear that Yuan Khnlknl has 
Inherited Li Hung Chang's place as the 
iiHilustay of the throne.

rates.
80 MINERS SUFFOCATED.

PRIMROSE’S
MINSTRELS

POLICEMAN WOULDN’T ALLOW
DENUNCIATION OF ROOSEVELT

Philadelphia. Dee. 24.—A policeman to
day threatened to stop a meeting of Social
ists who bad gathered In a local theatre to 
“protest against the massacres of Jews in. 
Russia." If fee speakers persisted in ne- 
nounelng 
ministration.

Edward Moore, chairman of the meeting, 
denounced the 
tloi was an 
of free speech.

The policeman summoned a detail of men 
from a nearby station house and when the 
aqi art arrived n New York socialist .va» 
making a speech ln the Bueatnn language. 
The policeman, not being familiar with the 
language, did not Interfere.

Mexico City, Dec. 23.—A special tee
the Mexican Herald from JOE WELCH htfnpatch to

Faehuca says the famous Santa Der
is burning, and that ■>» 
suffocated. The damage 

reach hundreds of thous-

In Has Great DramaGeo. Primrose Himeel* 
at Every Performance.

NEW YEAR’S

Bankers & Brokers

THE PEDDLERtrudig mine 
miners were 
is likely to 
ands of dollars.

blTT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEF.N-fH ™eU«r.GpLBd<rd ?urobNEWYBAR's-TheWay
cf the Transgressor. stations:

Smith, proprietor.SANTA ON THE' JOB Los
A created for Theft.

Mrs. Bertha Clarke, 5 Caer Howell-street. 
was arrested last evening on two charges 
of theft, one of stealing a sum of money 
from Anna Lnl’nge and one of stealing à 
qnantit}- of clothing from Mrs. Francis 84 
B est Oevrard-strect.

President Roosevelt and his ad- TX OMINION HOTEL, QUEBN-8TR1 
U East Toronto; rate*, one dollar 
W J. Davidson, proprietor.

For Relief ot Poor.
rr*.a «rtHfvtv of St Vincent de Paul nave 

rtt from Professor Goldwln Smith hieaémmf-dnàtVn of $100 to their fond for 
■aeaiatlng the poor.

Santa Claus is a living reality. He 
visited The World office at 2 o’clock 
this morning.

Attired in a fur coat this time, 
ha looked the genuine article, and was 
smoking an excellent cigar, 
was an
each member of the various staffs a 
weed, but refused to be interviewed.

“I have read any amount cf biogra
phical articles about me,” he said,’ “but 
I do not wish to be interviewed, as in
terviewing Is too mundane an affair."

AN ITALIAN XMAS.

. 1. '
atelay

Secern 
els 112. 
Nngazai 
102.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. I Third 
A piano*, organs, horses and wagons. ; | 114. Ro
Call end get onr Instalment1 plan of lend- I 107, I’rl
Ina Money can be paid ln small month’1' t ; Dr. Leg
or weekly payments All bunlneen confi. II Fourt décriai. D. R. McNaugbt & Co., 10 Low- l 124. Dr
lor Building. 6 King West. g 108, Lu'

Oloomy 
Fifth

108, III 
Loue V

c policeman and said hi* ne- 
Infringcment upon the rights ALL THIS WBHK

REILLY 4 WOODS’ DIG SHOW
Next Week-MISS NEW YORK. JR.

MONEY TO LOAS. ■v f B
excellent cigar. He 

UT> - to - date. He gave

Williams’ Cafe
179 Yonge Street.CAROLLED AT CITY HALL

CORNISHMEN GIVE PROGRAM . 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE B( 
_A rowing; we loan on fnrnltnre, plat 
horses, wagons, etc-, without removal; : 
all* 1* to give quick service and prlvl 
Keller tc Co.. 144 fonge street, first fl<

-s r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PI 
XVI pie. retail merchants, tea mate 
bo»rdlng-bon«es, etc., without secnrll 
easy payments. Offices in 49 prlncli 
clttc». Tolman, 306 Manning Cbamb 
72 West Qneen-atreet. ,

4 T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FUR 
J\_ tare, pianos, warehouse receipts, 
salary. Evans. Room 210, Manning Obi 
hers.

SHEA'S ORCHESTRA
Every Evening 6 to 8 and 10 to 12.

On the city hall steps and under the 
starlit sky, the Comil* cnrollers on Satur
day night, from 8 till nearly 9, sang Christ
mas carols with fine effect. Quite 500 peo
ple heard them. A collection of $68.75 for 
be Sick Children1* Hospital wn* secured.
The carollers took the place of the choir 

at Berkeley-street Methodist Church last 
night, repenting the program of the night 
before. There was a large congregation.

loi,Scranton. Pa, Dec. 24.—At a Christ
mas carousal in an Italian boarding 
house to-day, a quarrel started between 
Samuel Currcia and Nicholas Ferris, 
young miners. Currcia drew a revol
ver, and Ferris ran in the house. As 
he fled Currcia emptied a five chamber 
revolver at him.

. Sixth 
110, Del
ed 100,DRY CLEANING*

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING FIRH’i 

blana, 1 
SECOi 

StHk, Ne] 
THIItu 

•Bantu m.
FI UK 

Stteia,
FI FT I 

Toupee.
SIXTH

Light, U

Fine work—quick work Is what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won't fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON t CO.,

HILE the world keeps festival we unite 
with you in good wishes and good-will, and 
extend to all our friends the compliments

PRAYERS FOR RUSSIA'S CZAR. SCALDED BY CUP OF TEA.

Hci ty French, tbp 18-months old ton 
of Mr and Mrs. French, 127 East Qncen- 
striet, pulled the table cloth off the kitchen 
table on Saturday afternoon and the con
tents of a enp of hot tea were spilled over 
has face and chest.

He was so badly scalded that he was re
moved to the Hospital for Sick Children 
ln the police ambulance.

10© MULES SUFFOCATED.

Spring Valley,' Ills., Dec. 24.^The 
Shaft Building a/t the Marquette Third 
Vein Coal Company, three miles from 
here, was destroyed by fire to-day, and 
100 mules were suffocated. The loss 
is estimated at $250,000 with no Insur
ance. •

FUNERAL NOTICE—S. 0. E. B. S.
Offered Last Evening at St. Andrew’* 

Presbyterian Chnreh.

At Old St. Andrew’s last evening, Rev. 
Dr. Milligan referred In scathing 
terms to the Russian situation, laying' 

the blame for the terrible state of the 
country at the doors of the grand dukei. 
wliom he referred to in such terms as 
“bastard dukes’’ and “mlsleaders of the 
people.” The revolution, he said, could 
never be quelled until all the grand 
dukes were dead. Reference was made 
to the disgraceful manner in which the 
relief for the sufferers in the late war 
had been confiscated to the uses cf the 
grafters; "and there are some small 
types of grafters ln Toronto " said the 
speaker. Self-seekere and grafters were 
tho qurse of any land.

Regarding Dr. Osier’s new sensation, 
he said that if he meant the dying had 
hallucinations he would agree with him. 
He remembered supernatural mani
festations.

Prayers were offered for the Czar of 
Russia, that wisdom and good counsel 
might be given him in his terrible posi
tion.

Members of Lodge Albion, No. 1, are re- 
qneated to attend the funeral of our late 
member Dr. J. H. McFaul. from hla late 
rea.dence. 197 Carlton-afreet Tuesday, Dec. 
26th, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

STORAGE.of the season.
TORAGK FOR FURNITURE 

pianos; double end eloglè faro. 
vans for moving; the oldest and mont n* 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartege, 
360 Spadlna-evenue.

S
W. G. PARTRIDGE, ’Never before have we had such a holiday trade, 

and never before have we given such thorough 
satisfaction. We met the expectations of shoppers 
with a variety of bright things for Christmas giving, 
and did the best we knew how by every customer. 
The result was a large increase in trade, and we 
believe we never served you so well.

It ought to be Christmas everyday with us as far 
as good-will is concefned, and a sincere devotion to 
your interests. And in emphasizing the spirit of this 
home-like store, we add our appreciation of your 
encouragement and wish one and all—A Merry, 
Merry Christmas !

103 King-at. West, Toronte.Secretary.
Los A 

day » radTO THE TRADE
LEGAL CARDS.

C'blckad
itnnlonaBASTEDO’S TTt BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTEtl, 

|j solicitor, notary public. 34 Vlctoria- 
etreet; money to loan at 4>4 per cent. «*

P6d« ala 
Bttt 04.

Seront 
Ri.Milne 
Glsdstoi 
Ptaaa 10 
Balm B. 
„ Third
Crrulhci 
Mi.cumb 

Fourtt 
Billee—K
Hrrmlla
krd Ba 
87. Vari 
B>rue« ; 

Fifth

Dr
Dora:

Tcufev
Dorado ; 
, Wxth
N?c,ex?„:

Golden.
C’6roj.ad<

77 King E., Toronto.
HOÜC» iT AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 

tJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebs* s 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, cornet ; 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loin, i
T ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, V 
Li etc. T. Hcrbprt Lennox. J. F. Leo-.. 

nox. Phone Main 5252. 34 Vlctoris-itreet,
Toronto.

The members of L.O.L. No. 857 are re
quested to attend the funeral of 
W. Bto. CLeorge Reabvrn. at 8.30 p.m. to
day (Monday), from hla late residence. 1038 
Queen-etreet West, to the C.P.R. Station, 
Parkdnle, thence to Shelburne, where the 
brethren of Shelburne L.O.L. will meet the 
remains. Members of s’ster lodges are 
Invited.

Gy order.
C. VINK. W M. II. R. GRAY. Rec. Sec.

Otter Skins. Persian Skins. Muskrat Lin
ings, Pressed Mink, and al| other -skins, 
Grey Squirrel, Grey and White do., Kaluga 
Sl.ns, at close prices.

RAW FURS—We are paying highest, 
prices. Send for list. 135

our late
TWO MtJUDER III A NIGHT.

Columbus. Misti., Dec. 24.—R. E. Kelly 
(white), of Scranton, Pa., and a negro-, 
were robbed and murdered hère last 
night. There were three highway rob
beries and assault» during the night.

a . Pour Small Pires.
Firemen at Portland-street station 

had a. buny S’mday. They responded 
to a fire at 130 Grange-avenue at 2-05 
a.m.. damage *50; to a still alarm for 
a small fire 
Front-street; to a fire caused by a pan 
of grease taking fire In a houee oppo
site the station, and to a fire in a car
load of potatoes at Queen-street sub
way, damage 125.

nTHE WM. BLACKLEY CO. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.______

CJ MITH ft JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, F»* 
llnmcntnry and Departmental Atents. Otia- 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, Wlltlain 
Johnston. ______

IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURER’S AGENTS.

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

EMERGENT MEETING
OF

St.Andrew’s Lodge
NO. 10, G.R.C.,

' ' A F- & A.M-,

will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 26t 1905. at 
the Masonic Hall. Temple Building, at 1 
p.m., for the purpose of attending the fu
neral of eur late brother. John H. McFaul. 
M.D. C.M., from his late residence. 197 
Cariteh-street Masonic clothes.

A. E. HAGEUMAN. W.M.
J. T. SLATER, Secretary.

at P. Burns nome on
ART TAILORING.

C.A.RI^KPROMINENT BVSINB9S MAN
TAKES LIFE SUNDAY MORNING

Young*town, Ohio. Dec. 24.—George M. 
MvKelvty. one of the most prominent men 
of this city, committed Ruiclde by shoot
ing while sitting on his bed in bis room, 
while hla family was at church.

He went to New York last week to un
dergo a fmrglcHl operation, which did not 
prove Buccewful.

"Aft" ACLEOD—YONGE AND COLLEGE- 
1JjL street» Toronto ; designer and in*y 
or of men’s clothes of the hdgheet esw J 
lence; mail orders a specialty»

■V:.1 :
DENTIST

Yon»e and Richmond Sts.
HOURS-» le 6.

iEAST & COMPANY
limited

300 YONGE ST., TORONTO 1

1

Compromise.
Lawyers arranged a compromise with 

Munro O’Conner in the appeal of the 
O* P. R. agaltnat the Jury's award of 
$1000 damages for injuries, and jioceed- 
Ings are over.

ART. The Bi 
annual g 

I on New 
ball thn 
Lmi*i-c I 
West E 
West Ei

George 
Hovsc. Ii 
to-day.

W. U FORSTER — PORTBAH 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Kin» 

street. Toronto i
J.WALL PAPERSBIk Hotel Burn*.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 24.-Fire destroy
ed the Van Ntiys Broadway Ilote) early 
to-day. Ivw estimated at a quarter of n 
million dollar*. One hundred and ten gueet* 
estiped ln their night clothes. Fire tirj- 
men were slightly hurt.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR». . 1Headache and Nearalftla from Cold*
Ivixative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cvld and Grip remedy, remove* the cause. 
Cab for the roll name sad took for signs- 
tore ot E. W. Grove, 25c.

Newest design, in Kneliih and Foreign Linn. 
ELLIOTT ft SON, LIMITED,

Importer*. 79 King St. Wat, TOXONtO

n ICHARD G. KIRBY, 689 YONGB-STj 
JL U contracting for carpenter. Joiner wora 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.I

l:

■I

iiÀ

Wb H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Tel^e
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